13th Plenary Meeting - 18 January 1946

1 cu Andrei Gromyko (USSR) speaking in Russian.

2 Silent shots:
   --Ernest Bevlin (UK, npl.) listening (cu)
   --Ukrainian delegates (npl.) on floor applauding (mcu)
   --Gromyko in conversation with James Byrnes (US) before opening of meeting (mcu)
   --Assembly Hall and podium. Unidentified delegate at rostrum (ls).
16th Plenary Meeting - 19 January 1946

3 ms Georges Bidault (France) speaking in French.

17th Plenary Meeting - 24 January 1946

Various silent close-up shots of Andrei Vyshinsky (USSR) taking his seat in Assembly Hall. Vyshinsky and Gromyko shaking hands with various delegates (among them Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt). Vyshinsky in conversation with Gromyko.

Assembly hall with delegates voting by show of hands (silent).

gv Assembly and podium. Delegates listening to unidentified speaker. Another speaker entering podium and approaching rostrum. (silent).